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The Sangamon County Sheriff’s Office, along with the
Lincoln Land Chapter A.B.A.T.E., is launching a campaign
to make the public more aware of “green ice.”
The green ice effect happens when grass clippings get
between a vehicle’s tires and the road, especially if the grass
is wet, making it easier for a driver to lose control of a
motorcycle or bicycle, according o a news release from the
Sheriff’s Office. Our State Legislative Coordinator Josh
Witkowski is working with the Sheriff’s office closely on this campaign.
According to State Law (415 ILCS 105/) Litter Control Act. “No person shall
dump, deposit, drop, throw, discard, leave, cause or permit the dumping, depositing, dropping, throwing, discarding or leaving of litter upon any public or private
property in this State, or upon or into any river, lake, pond, or other stream or body
of water in this State. This law includes grass clippings left on the
roadways in Section
3/a.
So, there is a law in place but does
anyone really pay attention to it?
Obviously not. Especially if you
read comments on Facebook that
range from “learn how to ride” or “I
will do it anyway”. This anti-biker
vitriolic always is reduced to “if he/
she wore a helmet, then there would be no problem”. Biker bias has always been
an issue but no more so than what Green Ice elicits. It seems as if the public now
has more popular way to bash bikers now. I wonder how they are going to feel
once this campaign really starts hitting home. Will they continue to blow their
clippings in the road when they start to get tickets for this? And how do we get
enforcement on track? More news to come as we watch how this affects this
growing problem.

Safety & Education
Judy Kaenel
630-669-2588
dukanepresident@aol.com

*** Notice ***
The views expressed or implied in
this
newsletter do NOT necessarily
reflect the views, opinions or policy of DuKane or A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois, Inc. These opinions expressed or implied in these articles are of the author. This publication encourages it’s members to

From the President: Judy Kaenel
Your PR Coordinator and I were honored to appear on Open Roads Radio September 7 th. This
show has nationwide appeal and did not disappoint. Linda and I were able to promote the 33 rd
Annual Toy and Food Run as well as A.B.A.T.E. I hope you listened to it but if you did not
catch it go to www.facebook.com/Roadhost and check out some of their great past shows!

After being on the radio Linda and I were able to pop
over to Boomerz Cycle Workz in Bloomingdale for
the Grand Opening. Great people there and I was able
to score a new helmet for an unbeatable price. It was
a great day Saturday promoting the Dukane Chapter
and we won’t stop there!

Greg Smith and John Bloch will be visiting various
A.B.A.T.E. chapter meetings to promote the Toy and
Food Run. Linda and Joe Barnes will be at various
HOG chapter meetings to get the word out. If you or
your friends would like us to visit your club or
group’s meetings contact us at 630-669-2588 and we
will get that on our schedules!
If you need any Toy Run cards please contact any board member. Let’s get the word out
about the 33rd Annual Toy and Food Run!!
Ride Safe, Ride Free
Judy Kaenel
President
630-669-2588

Vice President: Joe Barnes
A Bit from the “ViP”
“Happy Days Are Here Again”! It’s all hands on deck for the 33rd Annual Toy
and Food Run. Things are getting real and we need all of our friends and
members to spread the word. Please help our Public Relations Officer spread the
word by sharing the Facebook event, distributing flyers or cards and simply inviting
your friends and other motorcycle enthusiasts to the big event on OCTOBER 13th!
Your board, and especially Chris, have been working tirelessly. We got the
membership involved in helping at the last general meeting. We had them wrapping the Toy and Food
Donation boxes. Thanks to all that helped. A special shout out to our head Elf, Al Butler, for delivering
all the boxes.

Please make donations before the event at 5 local dealerships:
Toy Shop and Motolounge (Arlington Hgts)
Wild Fire H-D (Villa Park)
In other news, our Webmaster Michael D’Aversa
Heritage H-D (Lisle)
told
the board earlier this year that he needed to
Fox River H-D (St. Charles)
step back and that we needed to find help coverBarbed Wire H-D (DeKalb)
ing the webpage. We are delighted to have
Donations are accepted until Friday,
Nathan Klapatch learning the ropes and assisting
with the webpage until next election. The
October 11th close of business.
Webmaster role will be voted on this December
See Chris’s article for more details on the
and serve a 2 year term. Hopefully, Nathan will
Toy and Food Run.
want to stay around and accept the nomination for
A quick reminder from our PR Queen, my wife,
Webmaster. Thank you MGD (Michael D’Aversa)
“Watch our Facebook Page” for event updates and for hanging with us 2 years and for spending a
Saturday afternoon training Nathan and Linda on
additional details
the webpage.

See you soon,
Joe Barnes
VP DuKane Chapter
DuKane ABATE
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Events: Chris Hansen
Hello fellow DuKane Members!
With this – most likely – being the last newsletter article I write before the 33rd Annual
DuKane A.B.A.T.E. Toy and Food Run happens, I’d like to start the article by thanking
all of the board members and volunteers that have helped and will be helping put this
amazing event together. Without all of you, I’d never get this accomplished! But, let’s
get right down to it!
The Toy and Food Donation boxes are out at all of our starting points collecting donations for the kids. Flyers are being put everywhere by our awesome flyer team. Banners
advertising the run are hanging at numerous businesses, including the Sycamore Speedway. And, we’ve handed out well over 5,000 Toy
and Food Run cards at different events and places. Trust me when I tell you, the
word is out! Make sure to stop by Heritage Harley-Davidson in Lisle on September 21st, as DuKane A.B.A.T.E. will be on site grilling up hot dogs and promoting the 33rd Annual DuKane A.B.A.T.E. Toy and Food Run from 12-4!
As you all know, the Sycamore Speedway has been absolutely amazing when it
comes to the run. As a reminder, on September 28th, it’s DuKane A.B.A.T.E.
Night at the Sycamore Speedway! This night will consist of Super Late Models,
Street Stocks, & Pure Stocks Racing for their final point night. DuKane
A.B.A.T.E. members will be on site with giveaways and more getting people
pumped up for the 33rd Annual DuKane A.B.A.T.E. Toy and Food Run! The
Speedway will be doing a gift card drive this night to donate to the run for older
kids in need. SO AWESOME!!
And, just in case you’ve been hiding and haven’t heard everything happening at
the run this year, our ending point is the AWESOME Sycamore Speedway. The
Run leaves Elburn at 12:30 SHARP and heads on a 40ish mile ride through the
back roads ending at the Speedway. All day music will be happening by the
Nick Bell Band, Heartless, and Ashley Victoria. We’ll have a burn out competition, vendors, motorcycle detailing
by Aly Raggs Detailing, the Santa Girls, and more! This is going to be an epic year, and one you definitely don’t
want to miss!!! And, don’t forget. The ride is only $10 a person or FREE when you’re wearing your DuKane
A.B.A.T.E. Gray Events T-Shirt. The absolutely AWESOME 33rd Annual DuKane A.B.A.T.E. T-Shirts are available for purchase online. Just head to www.dukaneabateil.com and click on the store link. It’ll take you right to
them. There will be a very limited amount available at the run, so get yours ordered now!
PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE! Share the event on your social media. Please let me know if you need cards or flyers
to hand out! Let’s get the word spread beyond far and make this the most epic Toy and Food Run yet!
Until next time,
Ride Safe!
Chris Hansen
Events Officer
IL ABATE PAC Northeast Trustee

DuKane ABATE
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Toy and Food Run: Visit our neighbors
While you are in town, or maybe passing through Elburn, you might want to stop by these
places if you are hungry, thirsty or looking for a pick me up. Looking at this list I realize I
can personally recommend all of them for breakfast, lunch, dinner, munchies or great
food overall.
Mike Nicholson

Rise N Dine

Schmidt’s Towne Tap

The Corner Grind

Knuckleheads Tavern

Eddie Gaedel Pub and Grill
Ream's Meat
Market

Alice's Place

Events: Chris Hansen
The Donation Boxes are out and the Banners are up.
Are you ready for the Toy and Food Run?
Let your friends know so they don’t miss out on the fun.

Events: Chris Hansen

Fun at the Elburn Days Parade!

DuKane A.B.A.T.E. was out
and spreading the message
at the Elburn Days Parade.

Membership: Linda Barnes and Amy Nelson
Membership Articles by Linda Barnes and Amy Nelson

Sept
1
6
8

Member
Raymond Heck
Susan Anderson
Tom Campbell

Sept
13
13
14

Member
Robert Lumpp
Susan Plate
Richard Artz

Sept
15
16
19

Member
Lucinda Frerichs
Gregory Smith
Bob Walser

Mark Grothe
James Fiore
Judy Kaenel

23
24
26

Eric Hedman
Joe Troutman
Leigh Ann Obenauf

26
28
30

Chris Hansen
Bob Loomis
Mike Melvin

20
21
23

The following were members of DuKane ABATE and their memberships have lapsed.
We want to wish you a happy birthday, and need you back so you can help us fight for our motorcycle rights. Memberships make excellent birthday gifts.
Sept

Member

1
5
17
19

Expired

Anthony Schelich06/30/19
Matthew Kaberlein
08/30/18
Robert Patrick
02/28/18
Roy Siegfried
05/20/18

Sept

Member

22
24
27
28

Kerry Deufel
Virginia Dahl
William Morgan
Sherry Aasen

Expired

10/08/18
07/31/19
05/28/18
05/01/18

Oh the beautiful sights of fall.
But, remember wet leaves can be
slippery.
Don’t let the wet leaves of fall
cause you to fall.
DuKane ABATE
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Membership: Linda Barnes and Amy Nelson
Membership Articles by Linda Barnes and Amy Nelson

October Membership Expiring
Diana Chavez
Linda (Jo) Giovannoni
Donald Lay
Ray Liskowski
Joe Marola
Ingrid Minton
William Minton
Effective 2019 DuKane began using
Square Invoicing to email renewal notices.
This electronic invoicing encourages members to pay with a credit or debit card
online. No mailing of check or bringing
cash to a meeting. This speeds up and reduces the amount of time we spend processing memberships.
When you receive the notice it will be from
invoicing@messaging.squareup.com with
the name DuKane Chapter ABATE of IL

October renewal notices were mailed 9/3,
please check your spam if you do not see
the message.
Contact Linda Barnes at 630-251-5635 if
you did not receive the notice.

Leigh Ann Obenauf
Mitchell Obenauf
Anthony Pizzuto
Jim Rabjohn
Diane Troutman (Mailing)
Joe Troutman (Mailing)
Dino Vlahakis

Membership: Linda Barnes and Amy Nelson
Membership Articles by Linda Barnes and Amy Nelson
DuKane ABATE would like to acknowledge the members that renewed this past month. Thank you
for helping us fight for our rights and educate the students and public about motorcycle issues.

Kley Abel
Jaclyn Abel
Linda Barnes

Jenny Chidester
Robert Chidester
David Gammill
Mark Grothe
Don Ingratta
Matthew Kaberlein
Joe Marola
Dave Redman
Sigita Redman
Tom Scott
*A special thank you for using our new preferred payment method “SquareUp.com”

Please join us and welcome new members:
Alan Butler
Brenda Goodwin
Ingrid Kardynalski
Johnny Knitter
James Locke
Tony Ponce
Mike Szot
Steven Zach

Public Relations: Linda Barnes
Making connections and spreading the word can be difficult in today’s
environment. We are all busy and it can be taxing trying to figure out
how to communicate effectively with different generations.
Next month after Toy Run I’m going to share some notes about a Global Summit that I attended and a few of the speakers that I loved and how
I want to incorporate some of their points into my work with ABATE.
This month we are busy promoting the Toy and Food Run. I would be truly grateful to all
of you if you could keep networking with your friends and riders and promoting the October 13th date as often as possible.
Lastly you never know when an opportunity to spread the ABATE word will pop up, make
sure you have registration flyers with you or can rattle off our website or FB names so
people can look us up. Just this past weekend Judy and I were told about a Grand Opening event at a new bike shop. We grabbed some Toy Run cards and member applications
and had a pleasant afternoon in Bloomingdale talking to motorcycle enthusiasts about
ABATE and the work we do at DuKane.

Saddle Up,
Linda
Public Relations Officer

DuKane ABATE
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Editor; Mike Nicholson
Hi all,
I thought I would take a minute to let you know how hard others work to get this newsletter out to the
membership. Every person who has an item in the newsletter has taken the time to write what they
want to say. Usually they have gotten pictures to help you see what they got to experience. About the
hardest thing I have to do is copy and paste. Once in awhile I have to adjust something to get it to line
up on a page, but more often it already fits.
After I send this out by e-mail, oh I almost forgot I don’t keep the list. As Linda Barnes who handles
our Membership gets updates or changes she fixes the e-mail list and sends it to me to use. Ok, so it
has been sent and it magically appears on the website. Actually there is a person, our Webmaster Michael D’Aversa (MGD), who adds the newsletter to the site. Well as always life can intervene and has
again as you may have
notices in Joe Barnes article. Nathan Klapatch has offered to help and now I will be
relying on him to make me look good.
So thank you for reading the newsletter and thank you to all those who write , take pictures and go out
to get the information I have fun pasting in place.
Mike Nicholson

P.S. Nathan wanted to say “Hi” in case you were trying to put a face to the name.

Hellooo, everyone! You've got a fresh face thinking of joining the
DuKane ABATE Board and pitching in the meanwhile, and...well,
that would be me.
So I'm one of the younger and more recent members of this chapter of ABATE, and I think it's been cool to connect with you guys.
I'm only in my 20s, and I have yet to buy a motorcycle, but this
chapter has still been willing to accept me into their community.
Say what you want about post-millennials, but I'm pretty interested
in motorcycles and politics, and these interests give us something to
bond and unite over.
I'm currently studying programming and seeking a computer science degree, so I have a strong background with computers. Last
summer, I started an independent programming project for an app I wanted to create,
and I raised a few eyebrows when I posted about my programming work online. I
soon found out that the DuKane chapter of ABATE needed someone to help
the webmaster. I had been looking some professional experience with computers anyway, so I decided to step up to the plate and take the position!
I've already made quite a bit of progress on the Web site so far. It was outdated and
even kind of broken in places when I started working with it, but now the information
on the site has been updated, and you can see the Web pages for our events this year,
including our upcoming Toy & Food Run. As time goes on, I'll be making more updates and working to make the site look better.
Now, if you'll excuse me, I will go put the newsletter on the Web site.

Want Ads and Advertisments:

The Toy Shop and Motolounge is a fast paced Dealership looking for
our next highly qualified candidate to fill this position and become a
long-term teammate. We currently provide sales, service and parts
for all major brands. Ducati, Honda, Harley-Davidson, Yamaha, Suzuki, Kawasaki, KTM, Can-Am, Triumph and BMW.
Benefits:
Competitive Pay Scale
Flexible work schedule
Uniforms
Generous employee discounts
Health Insurance
Technician responsibilities include:
Routine maintenance on all major brand Powersports units.
Perform electrical and mechanical diagnosis in a timely manner.
Maintain a clean and safe work area.
Complete tasks as per Service Manual specifications and techniques.
Ability to operate all machines marketed by the dealership.
Requirements:
Valid motorcycle endorsement
2+ years service experience
Mechanical knowledge of American and Metric vehicles

Service tools/toolbox
Work and communicate well with others
Perform tasks with minimal supervision
Report to management
Posted 30+ days ago
https://www.indeedjobs.com/jobs/b0a48a5bf12e20092324?
from=snippet

Knuckleheads
Tavern
108 E North Ave. Elburn, IL

Meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of Each Month at 7:30pm
at the American Legion, Post #300
123 Main St. West Chicago, IL 60186

To Receive This Newsletter by eMail ONLY, notify the Membership
Coordinator: dukanepresident@aol.com

DuKane A.B.A.T.E. Membership Form
(Please Print Legibly)
( ) New Member

( ) Renewal

( ) Change

Date: _______________
Card # _________________________________________

Name: __________________________________________ Spouse: _________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________ State: ___________________ Zip: __________________________
Phone: (

) _______________________ County: ________________ Registered Voter? (1) _______ (2) ______

Congressional District: _______ Senatorial District: _______

Representative District: ________

Date of Birth (1 ) ______ - ______ - ______ ( 2 ) ______ - ______ - ______
Occupation: ( 1 ) ______________________________________ ( 2 ) ___________________________________________
Year/Make and Size of Scooter(s): ______________________________________________________________________
eMail Address(es): _____________________________________________________________________________________
Membership Renewal Fee:
( ) $25.00 per year, Single
( ) $45.00 per year, Couple
Moneysaver Special:
( ) $100.00 per 5 year, Single
( ) $180.00 per 5 year, Couple
Make Checks Payable To & Mail To:
A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois—DuKane Chapter
P.O. Box 188
West Chicago, IL 60186-0188

DuKane Chapter
A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois
PO Box 188
West Chicago, IL 60186-0188
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